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How much time do you spend on Customer Service?

How much time does it take you to take 
orders?

How much time does it take you to deliver the 
order to the Customer?

How much time to call him?



On average it will be approx. 30-40 min 
Not including finding a customer

These tasks could be automated for you 
and you could use your time for:

That is why!

Gathering Customers

Relax

Whatever you like



We offer an affiliate 
programme

For all clients at: www.tiandeshop.co.uk



TianDe Affiliate 
– How does it work ?

How does it work and is it 
for me?

- Yes it is for you!
It is very easy:

For example: For free
www.tiandeshop.co.
uk/en/?s=12211212  

or 
www.tiandeshop.co.
uk/en/?s=yourname

you will get 
your personal 
referral link to 

our shop.

After 
registration in 

our programme



What can I do with my link?

Every person that purchases product through your link will generate
Commission for you!

%

That’s why:

Thanks to this link – you are not afraid that customer 
will buy online and you will not generate profit.

Give it to your customer

Add it to your business card

Place it on your website

Write it on your TianDe Catalogue

%%

%



- Each transaction will generate: 
Your 25 % commission of the transaction

Yes Exactly!

Even more:
✓ You will have access to statistics 
✓ You can generate referral links to specific product on the 

shop!
✓ You will access to banners and other promo tools that 

you can use to place on the website or send via email.

Claim your bonus when it reaches £10



Link – Rules

Link is valid for 365 days – “cookies”
It means that if one transaction has been completed via this link, 
other transactions from the same computer will be calculated to your commission.  
It is important that “cookies” must not be deleted from the computer. 

Free for standard links:
https://tiandeshop.co.uk/?s=123456  or https://tiandeshop.co.uk/?s=yourname

Cost: 4.95 per one month only with special link:
www.yourname.tiandeshop.co.uk

https://tiandeshop.co.uk/?s=yourname


What next?
If you want to take part in the programme:

Once all information received, your link will be activated 
within 72 hrs. 

One

✓ Visit and make 
registration on 

www.tiandeshop.co.uk

Two

✓ Under your account 
menu please find:

Sponsorship program

Three

✓Now you can:

• Sponsor your friends

• post it on internet 
(forums, blog...)

• Send by email

• Write on catalogue



Good Luck !

www.tiandeshop.co.uk
www.tiande.uk

Generate Leads 
Generate Commission!
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